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Happy Birthday

WHAT'S COMING UP IN JUNE

Brian Peet
Iris Jones

Josphine Digweed
John Milton
June Mullins

To everyone celebrating a
birthday in June 

We wish you a very happy
birthday 

 

The Kalamunda Stained Glass Project
Volunteers Thank You Morning Tea
Artist & Author 
Emergency Contact Person
Intergenerational Kindergarten Experience
New Service - MY Aged Care Navigation
Blast Back in Time - The 60's 
Romancing The Stone Music & Morning Tea's

NINE LETTER WORD PUZZLE
Can you find the 9-letter word?

Thank you to our wonderful volunteering within the
Darling Range Hub community! Volunteering is a
selfless activity. It has many rewards. We'd like to
thank each and every one of our Volunteers to
express  our deepest gratitude for their ongoing
support and help.
In celebration of our Volunteers we have a special
thank you morning tea on Monday 13th June.



 From the President's Desk

Many things have changed in the last month.

The election on Saturday 21st of May resulted in the loss of Ken Wyatt from the seat of
Hasluck. Ken was a great friend & supporter of the Hub. The new Labour government has
reached out to Ken as they move toward implementing the Uluru “Statement from the
Heart.”

Our two employees Yvonne (Coordinator) and Leon (Project Manager of Neighbour
Connect) are settling into their roles, They are both looking forward to meeting you ( if
they haven’t already done so) and contributing their expertise to the Hub.

Peter Kenyon has done us the honour of accepting the position of Hub Patron. We will
welcome him officially into this role at one of our events.

Derek Winter has agreed to  return to the committee and we look forward to welcoming
him back.

Covid continues unabated and while the Hub has no restrictions we are very aware of our
obligations to members health. We encourage people to wear masks should they choose
to do so and we have scheduled no major events at the moment.

Our Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday morning teas continue and we had a very successful
bus trip to York on Friday 20th of May. These will continue to run on a monthly basis so
book in early.

Wednesday 25th we had Jacqui’s morning tea at Jack Healey. It was a great event with
over 50 people turning out. We had some very special guests from our friends and
partners, Donna Faragher MLC, Erin from Wayfarers, Tanya from Woodlupine Family
Centre and Sharon from Linkwest all attending as well as Hub members and friends of
Jacqui.

Covid has severely limited our major fundraising activities.  We have managed to continue
raising funds with $900+ from morning teas at Jack Healey, $1300+ from Tom’s Romancing
the Stone Gardens, $950 from Cash for Cans. Many thanks to Dominic for taking the cans &
bottles to the Containers for Change to Margie and all the others who collect them for The
Hub! We also have sold $480 worth of books from the generous donation of WA historical
books from Peter. So we continue to tick along. 

We will wait another month before we decide on some of our bigger events but the
committee decided that “ Xmas in July “ would be postponed and we will run something
equivalent in Spring. 

 We are looking forward to June and catching up with you.
Regards Roly



Emergency Contact
Person

Recently, one of our members had
been unaccounted for over a
number of days. 

After trying to call them and
having another member attend
their house to check on them a
welfare check was arranged with
the Police. Fortunately, on this
occasion  the person was found
safe and well.

It made The Darling Range Hub
review our current emergency 
 procedures. 

At the 26th May Committee
Meeting a motion was moved to
request that all members provide
an emergency contact person. This
will be required at the time of 
 your membership renewal due in
June.

In Case of
Emergency



In scelerisque elit in iaculis

sollicitudin. Aenean ullamcorper

diam tellus, nec convallis tortor

gravida vitae. Nam erat urna,

sollicitudin id faucibus ac,

commodo sit amet felis. Duis

ultrices, elit quis consectetur

faucibus, est lectus rutrum arcu, sed

maximus risus erat eget dui.

Maecenas elementum placerat

viverra. Aenean venenatis metus ut

diam aliquam, eget dapibus ipsum

posuere. Proin ac blandit urna, non

auctor arcu.

In tempor, arcu a dignissim

imperdiet, ipsum ipsum efficitur

nunc, a mollis enim elit at risus.

Nullam congue porta nunc, ut

commodo risus varius non. Sed

blandit posuere dignissim. Nulla

euismod facilisis enim, nec

commodo odio cursus et. Nulla ut

ante euismod, tincidunt nisl id,

commodo tortor.

INTRODUCING
THE NEW DARLING RANGE HUB

COORDINATOR 

Introducing Yvonne Fletcher

"I'd like to take the opportunity to

say hello and I look forward to

meeting all of the Darling Range

Hub members! I have been an

invested City of Kalamunda

community member since 2007

involved in numerous community

groups within Kalamunda

including Spring Road Community

Kindergarten, Scouts, P&C's & the

newly forming Perth Hills Wellness

Alliance as well as running my own

business NY Events.

Covid brought a lot of changes and

challenges to us all including the

reduction of events and services.

With lockdowns and restrictions, a

lot of us lost some of the ways in

which we accessed friends and

family. My heart went out to all

those people living independently

and who are really capable to do so

but who were then told 'you can't'

see your family/friends/go to this

event etc anymore. I've always

believed that community and

connection are vital components of

well-being and happiness. 

Nielle Ramos

My Grandma Marion, pictured with me, is

someone very dear to me.

I am very blessed to have her share her

stories with me and to have had her in my

life as one of my guides and mentors.

Grandma is someone that I look to learn

from and absolutely admire! She is 92

years old and lives independently. When

Covid hit I worried for her because forced

isolation isn't ideal for someone who

looks forward to seeing their family,

friends, and her weekly activities and

events. Fortunately, for us, all restrictions

have eased and we can get back to

doing the things we enjoy and seeing the

people that we love. 

Please feel welcome to come along and

say hello at one of our Hub events.



In scelerisque elit in iaculis
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diam tellus, nec convallis tortor
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sollicitudin id faucibus ac,

commodo sit amet felis. Duis

ultrices, elit quis consectetur

faucibus, est lectus rutrum arcu, sed

maximus risus erat eget dui.

Maecenas elementum placerat

viverra. Aenean venenatis metus ut

diam aliquam, eget dapibus ipsum

posuere. Proin ac blandit urna, non

auctor arcu.

In tempor, arcu a dignissim

imperdiet, ipsum ipsum efficitur

nunc, a mollis enim elit at risus.

Nullam congue porta nunc, ut

commodo risus varius non. Sed
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ante euismod, tincidunt nisl id,

commodo tortor.

INTRODUCING
THE NEW DARLING RANGE HUB 

PROJECT MANAGER

Introducing Leon English

Being appointed to this new position in

the Hub is an exciting new chapter in

my life. Helen and I have lived in

Gooseberry Hill since 1973 raising two

boys Jeremy and Ben. It has been a

wonderful community to bring up a

family and to participate in the

community.

I retired from my professional life in

2009 being an agricultural scientist

specialising in communications with

farmers for the first half of my career.

After three years in the north of Iraq as

an agronomist and project

administrator, I began with the Water

Authority of WA, planning for Perth’s

future water supply, concentrating on

the conservation and efficient use of

water such as grey water recycling.

My participation in the community

included eight years as a Kalamunda

Shire Councillor, with a focus on the

environment and tourism. Being a first-

wave baby boomer, I have now

entered the world of being a senior. I

have had a great career and have been

privileged to live most of my life in 

Nielle Ramos

the beautiful surroundings of the hills

and be part of a vibrant and friendly

community.

I now have the opportunity to contribute

to the wellbeing of seniors within the

City of Kalamunda through the

“Neighbour Connect” project of the

Hub. This project is dedicated to finding

ways to help us stay connected and in

our homes as long as possible through

identifying people who have a need for

assistance and identifying others in our

area who have the capacity and

inclination to help.

Picture includes my grandson Marlow

on my boat. I'd like to take the

opportunity to say hello and I look

forward to meeting all of the Darling

Range Hub members!



We welcome both Merrilyn and 
Spring Road Community Kindergarten
Kalamunda to The Hub for our 
 intergenerational collaboration at
CommuniTEA Matters - Indoor Teddy's Bear
Picnic BYO Teddy Bear!
Wednesday 22nd June 9.30 am. 

Coming UP

Artist of the Month

by Yvonne Fletcherphotographer & author

In 2020 during the Western Australian
lockdown Merrilyn started to see teddy
bears appearing in local Kalamunda
gardens.
This was part of the mass teddy bear hunt
happening worldwide. The project was used
to help distract millions of children locked
down because of Covid 19.
Merrilyn started photographing the bears
with her grandchildren in mind and
eventually created the book "Bear Hunt".
Merriyn's book has since become part of the
State Library Covid-19 collection for modern
history! A primary school has also added
the book into their Covid 19-time capsule to
be opened again in 50 years' time!
To date, over 300 books have been sold or
donated.

If you are an artist (of any kind) or author we'd love to share your story.
Call or email Yvonne 0492 807 603 hello@drseniorshub.com.au



WHISTLE PIPE GULLY
THE MYSTERY OF THE ILLEGAL HOUSE

By :
Yvonne Fletcher

The tale begins with a
wonderful CommuniTEA
Matters morning at
Romancing the Stone
Gardens. The Kalamunda
Historical Society had just
given a rather interesting
talk abut the local history of
Maida Vale & High Wycombe.
The were gardens luscious
and in that moment I was in
absolute awe by the
combined sound of rain and
opera being sung by Tom's
grandson Benedikt
Jankowitsch! It truly was a
very romantic experience!
Being a keen local hiker, I
spied my opportunity to ask
The Historical Society about
the Illegal House in Whistle
Pipe Gully - a mystery I've
always been curious about
and tried to imagine 

what the house must have
looked like...
To my delight the Kalamunda  
Historical Society had
answers and directed me to a
site called WA Now & Then. 
I was thrilled to find that the
original house was built in
the early 1960s by architect
Wallace Greenham. It was a
stunning Japanese inspired
house! To my surprise I also
found that it wasn't at all an
illegal build as local folk
tales have led many of us to
believe but rather the
Regional Planning Authority
acquired the land and house
and by 1981 it had been 
sadly demolished.

Special thanks to Marc from
WA Now & Then to providing
permission for us to use the
information and image of the
original house. For more
images please head over to the
website:
www.wanowandthen.com and
lookup Whistlepipe-Gully.
Join the Darling Range Hub at
Romancing The Stone Gardens
each Friday 9.30am for music,
speakers and a beautiful
garden experience.

June, 2022

Whistle Pipe Gully Now Whistle Pipe Gully Then

Do you have a story to share? If you'd like it to appear
in our next newsletter please contact us 0492 807 603

Benedikt & Tom - Romancing The Stone Gardens - Kalamunda Historical Society



CONSULTATIONS
SUPPORT

NAVIGATING MY AGED CARE

Understanding
Understand the
support you
need at present

Navigation

My aged care
website –
complete an
online referral
with Sophie and
get started on
your way to aged
care funding

We all want to age within our own home for as
long as possible and most will need to access
funding to do this. Many people find the process of
understanding and accessing funding to be
extremely difficult to understand. 

It can be confusing to navigate and overwhelming
for many of us.  For this reason, many of us put it
in the “I’ll do it later bucket” only to never get round
to it. The truth is, many people wait until their
needs change dramatically to apply for home care
funding only to have to wait up to 12 months to
receive any. Don’t let this happen to you! 

If you believe your needs have increased and you
need a little more support, then come and book a
slot with Sophie from Home Instead to help
navigate the My Aged Care funding. 

Consultations are FREE - spaces are limited!

Starting: Monday 20th June from 9.30am
 

Make your appointment today
Call Yvonne Fletcher - The Darling Range Hub 

on 0492 807 603

With Sophie Johnson  from Home Instead

Material

Helpful easy to
understand
material to take
home

Follow Up
Follow up call
from Sophie to
see how your
process is going
and further
guidance if
needed.

Consultations run for approximately 1 hour. 
You will need to bring in your Medicare & GP details and
your  DVA card (if you they have one). 
Recommendations are non-biased when it comes to finding
the correct home provider for you. Home Instead believe in
supporting the community with up to date information to
help empower residents to make their own choice with in
Home Care. 



REALLYGREATSITE.COM

THE 

PROJECT

COME ALONG TO  COMMUNITEA MATTERS

MEMBERS $3
NON MEMBERS $5 Includes Morning Tea

0492 807 603
7 Williams Street,
Kalamunda, WA 6076

RSVP

Guest Speakers
share how they participated in the project 

10am Wednesday 8th June
inside The Kalamunda Library

The largest stained glass window in the Southern Hemisphere

https://maps.google.com.au/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=en&geocode=+&q=7+William+Street,+Kalamunda,+WA+6076&ie=UTF8&hq=&hnear=7+Williams+St,+Kalamunda+Western+Australia+6076&ll=-31.970003,116.059785&spn=0.008828,0.021007&t=m&z=16&vpsrc=/0&iwloc=A






Explore
Whiteman
Park 

Price

$10 pp

 Includes

Transport from Kalamunda 

Lunch @ The Village Café own cost  

Heritage Tram Ride over 4 kms of
standard gauge track through
picnic areas and farmland.

Limited Spaces 

TUESDAY 21st June 
 

Meet at:
Thai on the Hill

9:10 am for 
9:15 am departure  

Limited Spaces Available
Bookings Essential - contact Hub Coordinator Yvonne Fletcher to

reserve your spot:  0492 807 603 or email: hello@drseniorshub.com.au 

Transport back to Kalamunda 



Every Wednesday: CommuniTEA Matters most
weeks @ the Jack Healey Centre from 9.30 am

Every Tuesday: Hel lo Coffee @ the Jack Healey
Centre from 10.00 am

SUNDAY: Pot Luck Lunch - to book your spot
Please call Jean 0467 777 162

WEDNESDAY: CommuniTEA Matters The Stained Project 10am The Kalamunda Library refer to
event flyer

MONDAY: Volunteers past, present & future thank you morning tea refer to event notification

WEDNESDAY: CommuniTEA Matters Blast back to the 60's event 9.30am The Jack Healey Centre
refer to event

MONDAY: My Aged Care Consults with Sophie from Home Instead - Bookings Essential 0492 807
603

TUESDAY: Bus Trip Whiteman Park 
- Bookings Essential 0492 807 603

WEDNESDAY: CommuniTEA Matters Spring Road Community Kindergarten & Merrilyn Mellis
Teddy Bear's Picnic  The Jack Healey Centre 9.30am refer to event flyer

WEDNESDAY: CommuniTEA Matters Selva Stenross Principal Legal Officer and Manager of the
Legal Unit at the Citizens Advice Bureau of WA (Inc). Join the Darling Range Hub to discuss Estate
Planning – Wills, Enduring Power of Attorney and Enduring Power of Guardianship.

5

June Events
Join Us for

Every Tuesday: Scrabble @ the Jack Healey
Centre from 1.30 pm

Every Friday:  CommuniTEA Matters Romancing the
Stone,  Maida Vale from 9.30am or;  Table of
Wisdom 9.30am Jack Healey Centre

Every Saturday:  E-Bike Ride cal l  Peter Kenyon
for detai ls 0417 182 719

June Special Events
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29




